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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Arnazon Biogeochemistry Experi-
ment (AMBIACE) is proposed as a joint

NASA/INPE study in the Amazon Basin to

study the consequences of forest conversion,

agricultural practice and abandonment, and

secondary succession, on regional and global

biogeochemistry and atmospheric chemistry.

Field experiments, remote sensing observations, and

modelling activities will focrrs on

understanding the ecological processes that regulate

biosphere-atmosphere exchange in the tropical moist

forest biome;

defining the influence of this biome on global distri-

butions of greenhouse gases (CHa, N20, CO2);

defining the factors that regulate the oxidizing power

of ihe tropical attnosphere (Oa, CO, non-methane

hycìrocarbons, NO,), including biogenic and anthro-

pogenic processes.

'Ihe study will integrate mea"surements of trace

gas concentrations with measurements of fluxes at

scales ranging from rneters to the Amazon Basin.

Ecological ¡nodels of soil nLrtrient and carbon dynarn-

ics, and florest succession will provide the basis for

generalizing from intensive studies at roughly a dozen

sites, using a "bottom up" approach, Aircraft mea-

surements will provicle the basis scaling to the whole

Rasis using "top down" concepts, and will contribute

direct measurements of trace gas concentrations and

gradients in the global context. Satellite observations

defining land use patterns and trends will be part

of the integral design for relating local flux measure-

ments to basin-scale fluxes.

Elements of the experiment will operate over at

least a two-year period and the eflort will include

several missions by low- and high-altitude research

aircraft (Electra/P-3/Twin Otter and DC-8 respec-

tively). Intensive studies will be carried out at sites

in primary forest, agricultural zones, and regions with

Amazon Biogeochemistry and Atmospheric Chemistry Experiment (AMBIACE)

extensive secotrrJary succession. Notable features, of

the experiment include the long period fot ecolog-

ical and atmospheric studies and the close linkage

between cross-cutting observations at spatial scales,

from 1 to 104 m using four primary techniques: space-

craft, aircraft, eddy-correÌation towers, and ground-

based ecological studies.

Summary of scientific and experimental clesign

for AMBIACE

The proposed research program focuses on the

following scientifi c issues:

l) Agricultural developme¡rt in tropical forest areas

has been cited as a large net source of COz to the at-

rnosphere. [Iowever little is known about the carborr

dynamics of tropical soils and almost nothing about

carbon accumulation in large areas of secondary veg-

etation.

2) Aturospheric concentrations o[ NzO and CIIa are

increasing rapidly. The tropical forest region rep-

resents a globally significant source for both these

ga^ses, and is widely believed to do¡ni¡rate current

N2O budgest. Knowledge of the biogeochemistry of

these gases is inadequate to define current sources of

these gases or to predict how they are allected by for-

est clearing and associatecl agricultural developrnent,

land abandonment, and ecological succession.

3) The tropical troposphere conlains the highest con-

centrations of OII, making it a dominant region of

oxidizing activity of the global atmosphere. Iluman

modification of vegetation and soils can fundamen-

tally modify emission rates for oxides of nitrogen, CO,

and hydrocarbons, but the extent ofsuch influence on

regional and global scales is not understood.

4) Short-lived reactive chemicals enter the upper tro-

posphere mainly over the tropical continents, due to

the localization of deep convection and biogenic emis-

sions in the region. The association of deep convec-

tive mixing, i¡rtense rainfall, and deep forest canopies
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make these regions important sinks for reactive gases

suc.h as C)3 and NOr. 'fhe magnitude of these sources

and sinks is poorly known, and information is needed

t,o gui<le clevelopment of models for these key pro-

cess es.

Basit: a¡r¡rroach

Sitcs will he selectecl in two areas of the Amazon

lbrest wit,h the rnost agricultural activity, including

prirrrary lorest, past,ttre, and abandoned lands in var-

iorrs stagcs of sr¡ccessiorr. Within each of these ar-

ea.s a transoct, will be established to cover a range

of arnounI anrl seaso¡tality of precipitation. Land use

will he defined, rrronitored, and placed in regional con-

tect rrsing rerrrote-sensing data (primarily LANDSAT

via Pathfir¡rler ancl INPE archives).

Flr¡xes and clistributions of CO2, CIIa, CO, N2O,

NOr, non-nlerthane hydrocarbons and reactive sul-

fur ga^ses will be measrrred over these areas, at the

grouncl using clranrber metho<ls, at landscape scale

using tower measrtrerrìents, and at basin scale using

the Electra (or i[s replacement) or other flux-capable

plat,forrns. 'l'he DC-8 ancl INPE aircraft will measure

b¿usin-wide ancl contirrent-scale concentration distri-

but,ions, including vertical and co¡rtinent-ocean gra-

dients, Large-scale atmospheric transport rates will
be determined from these data by analysing the mea-

surements the context of a network of radiosonde sta-

tions developed by other programs.

Ecological studies will focus on defining the rates

for key biological processes and functional relation-

ship with environmental conditions, to elucidate the

facüors that regulate net rates of exchange of key

gases with soils and vegetation. Studies of vegetation

and soils should continue for two or more years, and

should include studies of areas disturbed by agricul-

ture and timber harvesü. Soil studies will be needed

to define the nitrogen and carbon cycles for primary

vegetation, field succession, degrated (logged) forest,

and pasture. The ecological studies can gain leverage

1t

from US and Brazilian programs presently underway.

Ecological studies otì a range of sites will be used lo
develop and test ecological simulation nrodels, to be

combined with satellite-derivecl antl other sources of
land use data, to obtain improved est,irnates for re-

gional flrrxes o[ irnporlant gases.

Ground, tower and airbor¡¡e flux rneasr¡rer¡rerrts

will be colrrbil¡erl to t,est scaling for.mulas, a¡rcl t,o a,s-

sess large scale graclients (lrorn t,lre sea bo the rnoulì-

tainri). The recently dernonsira.t,ecl capability tor

lorrg-terrn ed<ly-correlat,ioll rne¿rsurements (Wolsy et

al., 1993) will be e.rploit,ecl t<¡ resolve key issrres irr

the global cycles of CO2 arrrl olher ¡5ases. Airborue

flux measurements will pl.ry a, key role irr rela.l,irrg

the tower flux clata to fìuxes on lan<ls<ra¡reanrl lrasilr

scales. Flux rneasr¡rerrrent,s al, all scalr:s will r¡sc<l t,o

test the preclictiorrs ol ec.ologi<:al rrrotl,rls.

MOTIVATION FOIì, AMBIACE:

INTN,ODUCTI(,N

Conversion of prirnary [ropical lorests t,o agri-

culture and/or secondary vegeta[iorr re¡irest:nts one

of the most profound ecological trencls in the ¡rresent

era. Much has been written on t,he subject, ltut c¡rrarr-

titative, large-scale sludies of tlle effects on the allno-
sphere are scarce. The proposed study selects lancl-

scape suitable to define the influence of clistrrrbance

and applies state- of-the-art techniques for making

measurements that span relevant spatial ancl tem-

poral scales (see for example Matson and Vitousek,

1992). The focus on the effects of land and vegeta-

tion disturbance and recovery brings in strong com-

ponent of remotely-sensed observations as well as in-

tegrative models for the Amazon regiotì that can be

validated or falsified by the proposed process studies

and landscape-scale measurements.

In the past decade, several joint US-Brazilian

studies improved our understanding of trop!
cal biogeochemistry, tropospheric chemistry, and
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atmosphere-biosphere exchange. These studies have

detected the impacts of human activities on terres-

trial vegetation and the influence of vegetation on the

composition of the atmosphere. Sophisticated tech-

niques were employed to measure fluxes of H2O, CO2,

03, ClIa, oxides of nitrogen, and heat, A series of

NASA-INPE studies (ABLE-2a, b; TRACE-A) devel-

o¡red experinrental designs which integrated airborne

irr situ and LIDAR measurements with carefully coor-

<linated investigations from space atrd on the ground

(inclrrding ecological studies and long-term eddy-

colrelatior¡ flrrx measurements). Here we develop a

¡rro¡rosal to extencl this experirrrent,al paradigm to

st,rr<ly t,he efl'ect,s of intact tropical forests, de-

fìrrcstati<¡r¡, logging, agricttltrrral rrranagernent,

arr<l ref<rlest¿rtion on the biogeoclternistry of the

<:lrarrgirrg t,ropical la.rrrlscape and the efïects of the bio-

geoclrerrri<ra.l clranges on t,he cornposition of tl¡e atrno-

s¡rlrere, inr:lrrclirrg key greenhorrse g¿Lses (NzO, (lllq,
(-lO2) and species regulating the oxidizing potential

ol t,he at,nlosphere (NO. CO, hydrocarbons, 03).

Def<rrestation in Brazilian A¡nazon: Rates ancl

Dynamics

Delorestation in the Arnazon Basin has occurred

prirnarily irr a crescent-shaped area along the east-

ern and sout,lrern e<lge of the closed canopy forest,

particularly in Para (eastern Amazon) and Rondo-

nia (western Amazon). Para has extensive areas of

very old secondary growth, including large areas of

palm forest resulting from a long history of land use

in the area. By contra^st, forest regrowth in Ronclo-

nia is dominated by stands of successional vegetation

on abandoned pastures and cropland; the vegetation

is frequently dominated by Cecropia an early pioneer

species in the tropics. Unlike the degraded second

growth vegetation of the eastern Amazon, these areas

are accumulating carbon and turning nitrogen over

rapidly.

The total area of deforested land in the Brazil-
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ian Amazon has inoeased from 67 x 103km2 to 251

x l03km2 in 1988 (Skole and hcker, 1993). 'fhis in-

crease in the total deforested area is the resrrlt of ¿r¡l

averàge rate of clearing of 18 x 103km2yr-1. 'Ilopical

forest clearing and burning in Brazil has been esti-

mated to result in a net input to the attnosphere of

between 0.3 and 0.5 GtC/yr, or ap¡rroxinrately 30%

of the global biotic net llux.

Most studies of net carbon flux frotn t,ropical cle-

lorestation have computecl carbon release frotrr the

net increase in total area cleforested over time, e[-

fectively assunring no regrowth of forest vegetatiorr.

llowever satellite observations show a highly <lyrtattti<:

pattern of land tra¡rsformatio¡¡ involving a cycle of

deforestatio¡ì, legrowüh, and re-clearirrg (Skole arrtl

'ftcker, 1993). lìïgure I shows an exarnple, irrrlicating

areas of deforesüation ir.r active rrse, probably as pas-

ture, and areas o[ once-delorested land in secondary

succession. Few stuclies of CO2, N2O, Clla, NO",

or other trace gases consider flr¡xes from secondary

vegetation, reflecting the absence of clata clefinirrg the

reforest,ation rates and a"ssociatecl trace gas biogeo-

chemistry.

Sequential acquisition of satellite clata over ti¡ne

makes it possible to determine the land cover history

of a site ot region. Figure 2 shows the cleforested area

in 1988 for the entire closed-ca¡)opy forest of the Legal

Amazon. This map was produced at 1:500,000 scale;

here values been summed into a 16 km x 16 km grid

mesh for simplicity of display (see insert on Figure).

Data acquired from the Fre¡¡ch SPO'[ satellite

for a test area in the Brazilian Amazon from 1986 to

1989 documents the amount of secondary growth and

the transition rates between forest, agriculture, and

successional cover types. In this test area, between

1986 and 1988, new agricultural land came from clear-

ing 4.12 x 103 ha/yr of primary forest and 1.97 x 103

ha/yr of secondary veget,ation. Between 1988 and

1989, 8.63 x 103 ha/yr of primary forest and 6.21

x 103 ha/yr of secondary vegetation was cleared for
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Figure 1. A section from a Spot multispectral image from the test area showing land in active agriculture and
secondary growth. - - --o-----'--- -'

Uma secção de umq imagem rnult'iespectrøl SPOT de drea d,e teste rnoslrønilo lerra sob øgriculturø, øtiaa e cresci-
mento secund,á,rio (rebrota).
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Figure 2. Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon in 1988 mapped from Landsat TM data. The vector dataset
has been-gridded for simplicity of display. As shown on the legend, each color represents a deforestation density,
expressed as a percentage of the grid cell. The inset shows detail from the vector dataset.

Desflorestamentos na Amazônia Brøsileira em 1988 obtidos dejmageni Landsøt TM. O banco de dødos, na
formø aelorial, foi diuidido em grøde por simplicidade uisuøI.'Como se mostra na legenila, cada densidøde de
som.bra, representa umø densidade de desflorestamenlo, erpressa como unla porcenlagem do, célula de grød,e. O
segmento inserid,o moslra o delalhe do .banco de dødos.
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agriculture. ll'he rest¡lts are consistent with the pres-

errce of large areas of secondary vegetation (Skole et

al., 1994). A large anlotlnt of natural forest was par-

tiaf ly c.leared or degreded , 1..54 x 103 ha/yr between

1986 and 1988 and 5.29 x 103 ha/yr between 1988

and 1989, ll'his degradation, or ttrinning, is differ-

e¡t lr<¡n¡ cotrrplete clearing for agriculture. It can be

seen in t,lre satellite imagery and has been verified in

t,he field. Degraclat,ion (u.g. by logging) represents a

transforn¡aliotr t,o second growth, since the forest will

sul>serluettt,ly aggrade. Degraclati<lrr of prirnary [or-

t:st re¡rresentecl 27Yo of all primary forest conversions

each year between 1986 and 1988, increasing to 38%

between 1988 and 1989.

Abandonrnent of agricultural land is an irnpor.-

t,a¡rt land cover trarrsition. About llo/o ol agricul-

t,ural land was abancloned each year between lg86

anrl 1988, Ì¡ut, betweer¡ lg88 ar¡<l lg89 (a period with

a. two-fold increase in forest clearing), 2'2Yt, (l) ol Lhe

clea.red lantl was a.bandoned annually. Abandonnrenl

rat,es were 70% of clearing rates from prirnary lorests

in 1986-1988, and 83% in lg88-1989 (Figure 3). 'fhe

average t,r¡rnover tinre was only about 5 years. Of

t,he 5.804 x 103 total ha, abandoned to secondary

growth hetween 1986 and 1988, 2.596 x 103 ha, or

45% was quickly re-cleared during the next two years,

'.fhe clearing of secondary vegetation is an important

source of "new" agricultural land; for instance, be-

tween 1988 and 1989 42To ol the new agricultural land

created was frorn clearing of secondary growth.

Observations from this preliminary study sug-

gest that the conventional perception ofdeforestation

as a one-way process, replacement of primary forest

vegetation with permanent agriculture and pasture,

is inaccurate. Secondary vegetation in the Brazil-

ian Amazon represents a potentiaìly large fraction of
the total "deforested" area, and forest clearing of-

ten affects secondary, rather than primary, vegeta-

tion. Consequently current estimates of the net flux
of trace gases and carbon associated with deforesta-

i5

ticln could be significantly in error. Recent stuclies

of pastures in active use inclicate t,hat losses of soil

carbon may be quite different lronr the near-100%

assumed in models, and this issue also enrerges as a

rnajor focus for carbon st,udies.

Effects of lan<l change orr bio¡çr:ocherrristry and
atrnospheric chernistry

1'he conversion of forest to pastures ancl other

agricultural uses leads not only [r¡ the loss r¡f above-

grouncl biomass bul, to rrrajor changes in belowgrouncl

biology and chenristry. [ì,ecr:rrt, sttrdies using in a

tropical forest area outside of t,he Ar¡lazon I.Jasin

(the Atlantic Lowlands of ('iost,a flica) show that

belowground carbon rlerivcr<l ft'orn lor.cst, veget,at,ion

is rapiclly lost clurirrg thc filst, <lcr:aclr: af't,er. clea,r.irrg

(Veldkarnp, in press). 'I'lrt: r¿l,c a.t rvhich ¡rast,rrre-

tlerived carbon accurnulates dc¡rencls rr¡ron t,lre pro-

ductivity of the pasture grass s¡recir:s a,ncl rrrarrage-

menl isst¡es such as stocking rate.

Mineralization of root,s alrrl soil or¡larric lnatter

following clearing leads to large relea-ses ol irrorganic

nitrogen and to signilìcant i¡rcreases in nitrogerr oxide

emissions. T he period of increasecl nitrogen availabil-

ity also depends upon management. Pastures quickly

lose nitrogen through gaseous export, leaching, and

grazing. Unless this nitrogen is replaced by artificial
fertilization or by nitrogen fixing species, pastures be-

corne nitrogen poor and nitrogen oxide ernissions fall
below forest levels (Keller, et al. 1993).

T\'opical forests in the global carbon balance

Carbon dioxide is the most intensively studied

greenhouse gas. Combustion of fossil fuel reìeases

5.5 GtC/yr (1 GtC=i015 g (Rotty, 1987) to the

atmosphere. About half is taken up by the ocean

(2.1.-2.5 GtC/yr) (Keeling and Schertz, 1992; Quay
et al, 1992) and the remainder accumulates in the

atmosphere (2.8 GtC/yr; Keeling et al., 1989). Sev-

eral influential studies have indicated that an addi-

S. Wofsy, R. Harriss, D. Skole and V.W.J.H. Kirchhoff
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DEGRAOATIONÆHINNING

1,543

FOREST CLEARING

4,121

ABANOONMENT

RE -CLEARING
2,9o2

1,973

DEGRADATIOTVTHINNING

5,294

FOREST CLEARING

8,634

ABANDONMENT

RE -CLEARII{G
7,2O3

6,21O

Figure 3. Rates of Tlansition between Land-Cover Types from a Test Site in the Rrazilian Anrazon, lg86-1g88
(top) and 1988-1989 (bottom). V¿lues with arrows are annual transition rates in ha. Values within the regrowth
and agricultural boxes are retention rates in ha.

Tqco,s de tro,nsição enlre tipos ile terrvnos de um local de testes na Arnøzônia Brasileira, 1986-1988 (em cinra) e
1988-1989 (em baiuo). Valores com selas são larøs de lrans'içõo ønuøl em ha. Valores nas ó.reas de rebrolu e de
øgricultura (nos relâ,ngulos) são laoas de relenção em ha.

REGROWTH
2,467

AGRICUUruRE
lo,063

FOREST

REGROWTH
7,593

AGRICULTURE
25,Oge
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tional 1-2 GtC is released by tropical deforestation

(Houghton et al., 1983; Watson et al., 1990), giving

rise to the celebrated "missing carbon" (missing from

global budgets for CO2). The balance could be pro-

vided by temperate forests, if they are growing faster

than currently believed, or by tropical forests if de-

forestation is releasing less carbon or reforestation is

taking up more carbon than assumed in global mod-

els.

In AMBIACE we propose a concerted effort to

define the role of tropical deforestation and refor-

estatiou in the global carbon cycle. Three or ntore

tower ecldy-correlation measurenÌents will be carried

out continuously for l-2 years, one in primary forest,

one in secondary vegetation (possibly with two differ-

ent ages), and one itr pasture (possibly with diflerent

treatments, or with one sector in early succession).

Logged areas nl¿ìy also be selected lor stucly.

Iìecent experiments (Fan et al,, 1992; Wofsy et

al., 1993) show tha,t rates of trace gas emission or

uptake (CO2, C)3, CIla, etc) can be cletermined for

at least two different vegetation types frorn a single

tower, if the tower is situated so that the two veg-

etation types are in different sectors, both of which

are frequently (but ¡rot si¡nultaneously) in the foot-

print. The experinrents will determine annual net car-

bon fluxes for these environments (along with fluxes

for eactive species, see below), and will define the

relationship between incident solar radiation, tem-

perature, etc, and the net flux for CO2 and oather

gases. It might be possible to combine activities witlr

AIllìACOS or other existing research activities, al-

though the focus of AMBIACE requires that high pri-

orty be given to selection of sites suitable vegetation

and soils.

The study will provide large-scale and ecosys-

tem-scale, observations, cross-cutting in time. In
combination with remote-sensing observations and

ecological studies, the airborne and tower data will
provide the basis for improved estimates of the carbon

1.7

flux to the atmosphere from representative tropical

areas incìucling primary forest, agricultural use, and

r'egrowth. Improved models should allow reconstruc-

tion of past trends in flux associated with variation

of clearing and abandonment rates.

The role of the Arnazon in the global methane
cycle

Methane is a key species fol greenhouse forcing

and for atmospheric chemistly. According to ice-core

studies, its concentration has more than doubled since

pre-industrial times, of the most dramatic demonstra-

tions of global environmental cl'range.

Much has been learned about sources and sinks

of CIIa during recent studies, which included a special

NASA program to analyse natural and anthropo¡çenic

emission rates. Results frorn ABLE-2 showed that the

Amazon is a major na[rrral source of CHq (Barllett et

al., 1988; Devol et al., 1988). Ilowever, estirnates of

the total source rely orr extrapolations of small-scale

measuremer¡ts on the Amazon floodplain, ancl rernain

highly uncert,ain. In general , upland [orest soils have

proven to be sinks for methane (Keller, et al ., 1986;

Goreau a¡rd de Mello, 1987). llowever, there is ev-

idence that widespread small wetlands in the forest

biome rnay also be impoltatrt sources; these sites are

supplied with abundant detrital carbotr. Deterrnining

the overall lanscape balance is a significant challenge.

Following clearing of swarnps or alluvial forests,

secondary vegetation or agricultura lands might be

expected to release less CFIa than ¡ratural wetlands,

making deforestation responsible for reduced emis-

sions. However, this expectation could be incorrect.

For example, Harriss and coworkeLs (1988) found that

conversion to agricuìture of swampland actually in-

creased CHa releases in Florida, due to modification

of the hydrologic cycle and accumulation of organic

residues in a wet environment. Replacement of up-

land forests by pastures can convert the small soil

methane sink into a source (Keller, et al. 1993).

S. Wofsy, R. Harriss, D. Skole and V.W.J.H. Kirchhoff
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AMBIACE will focus on better definition of

Iarge-scale sources of C'llI+ fro¡'n the a .Antazon Basilt,

by cornbinirrg la,rge-a,rea flux ttteasurerteuts using t'he

l)ACiOM instrunrent as demonstrat,ed in AIILE-3

(lì,it.ter et al., 1992), ancl potentially othet aircraft,

(e.g. the INPltl aircral't). Long-lerm t,ower flttx ttlea-

surerrrents will provicle cla,la, on sources in the for-

est and a,gricultrrral ertvironrtrent,s, usirrg <lirect ecldy-

correlal,ion.

Iur¡>a<:ts of Land Couvetsiorr ou Nitrogt:n Ox-

i<les

Nitrorrs oxirle (N2O) is a, lorrg-livetl greetrhottse

gas (> 150 years) wlrose a,ttnt¡s¡rhtrric r:oncentratiotl is

increa.sirrg at,0.25-0.ill% per yea,r (l'rirtrr trt al., l9f)0).

Nit,r<¡rrs oxide is one of tlte rttost itrtpot't'attt, greetrlt<>ttstr

gases along with (lQ2, Clla, chloroflrr<¡rocarbotts att<l

Oe, On a rnola,r basis, it is 300 t'intes trtote cfl:c-

tive at trapping infra.re<l racliat,ion than (1O2 (Iì,o<lhe,

1990). Nitrous oxide is also t,he chicrl sotlrce of No

in the st,ra,t,osphere, a,tt importatrt catalyst for strat'o-

spheric ozone Leconìbination (Crutzcn, l.970; Mctllroy

¿¡,nd Mc(lonnel, 197 l;Jackman et al., 1980).

Neither cornbustion nor alry tnajor industrial

process can account for the ohserve<l global N2o

increase (Muzio ancl Krarnlich, 1988; Prinn et al.,

1990). 'fhe rapid onset of articifial fertilizr:r ap¡rli-

cation in temperal,uÌe zone agriculture during the

1940's ha"s Ìreen suggested as part of the explanation

for this increase but l,llese enrissions can explain only

pa,rt of the increase (McElroy, 1978; Watson et al .

1 eeo).

Soils of the hunlid lropics are the single largest

known source of N2O (l{eller et al. 1983, 1988;

Matson and Vitr-,usek, 1990). Conversion of lropi-

cal forests to agricult,urc since the 1940's has Ìreen

irnplicated as a rnajor contributor to the post-World

War II increases in a.trnosplteric N2O concentrations

(Prinn et al., 1990; Matson and Vitousek, 1990). Ap-

pìications ol nitrogen feltilizat,ion to ì¡umid tropical

Anrazon Biogeochemistry and Atn'rospheric Chemistry Experiment (AMBIACE)

agroecosystems projectecl in the order of 50 Tg/yr

(Vitousek and Matson, 1992), coulcl be particularly

irnportant in this regard.

Nitrous oxide emission frotl soiìs of moist t,ropi-

cal forestsin I{awaii, Costa Rica, altd Brazil correlatecl

strougly with soil nitrogetr mineralization pot,ent,ials

(Mat,son ancl Vitousek, 1987). Fertilizer NOf addi-

tions (a.ncl to a lesser extetrt NIIf, additi<>ns) greatly

increased N2O errrissiotts froln a tropical f'or:st soil

(KelleL et al., l9tì8). Fertilized soils in t,he t,etrr¡rer-

ate zolre et¡ril lar rrrore N20 tha.n do ttnlertilizctl soils

([,ìicbrrer, ll)90; Mosier et al., l99l).

While it is <:lea.r thal the cortversiol't ol t,ro¡r-

ical t,<¡ int,ensive agricultule coul<l sigrrifica.rtt,ly en-

lrarrcr: N2O r:rrrissiorts t,o the atrrtosphcre, c¡tra,lrtit'a-

I,ive rrnrlt¡rstarrclirrg is lacking. AMIIIl\CIt will bc <lt:-

sigrrc<l t,o carrefrrlly elucidate t,lte lirrks l'¡et,rvor:r¡ la.r¡tl

con vt'rsiolr-agricrr I t,rr ral ¡rractic.e-c lirrrat,e v:rria.bi li t,y-

N2O rrrrrissiotrs. (lroulrd sttrdies. ac.ross t,lre clirtrat'it:

t,ra.nsr:ct,s will r:over a variety of rttatragenurttt, pract,ict:s

corìrnon in tlrosc zorrr:s tocla,y arr<l ¡rractices cx¡recl'r:rl

to grow ¿rs s<;r:ial arrr.l econorrric conditions chatrge.

'l'he soil pro(ìesses, underlyirrg tlre global cyclr:

oi NzO also play polerrtially central roles in regulal,-

ing tro¡rical c.r¡ncentrations of NO, whie.h in tttrtt leg-

rrlates co¡rr:enl,ratonsof O.l, OIl, atrcl other oxi<la.nts.

Unrlers[anding soil and col¡rbr¡st,ion eulissions of NO

is essential to the problerl of phot,ochemical prodrrc-

tions/clestrrrction of troposphelic ozone. Systenrat,ic

studies of relationship betweerr lancl usc and NO ernis-

sio¡¡s to the atrnosphere in the llnitecl States incli-

cate that fertilized corn crops are significant source,

but undisturbed grasslands, forest,s, and wetlands in

the US are not (Willianrs et al., 1992). Ilowever,

NO err¡issions froln tropical lolest soils a,re vastly

larger than from micìlatitude forest soils, and other

sources (e.g. fossil fule combustion are nruch smaller.

Therefore forest soils could be ir-nportant lactors irr

the regional and global NO, cycle, and we pÌopose

that AMBIACE should study rates ol NO emission

Reaisla Brastleira de Geofísicø, Vol. 12(I), 1994



from diverse ecosystems, the processes leading to NO

ernissions from tropical soils, relationships between

land conversion and changes in NO flux, atnrospheric

transfonnations of soil-derived NO', and the photo-

chernical effects of the emitted NO on atmospheric

chenristrY.

The ernission of NO from soils, and deposition

of NO, to ecosystenrs, are very important consider-

ations in evaluating the irnpact of human activities

irr the tropics on the global nitrogert cycle. Kaplan

et al. (1988) discovered the enorrnous potential for

emission of NO by tropical forest soils during ABLE-

24, the underlying mechatrisnts are uttclear, and it is

possible bhat the soil emission rate depends on influx

of NOf or on disturbance and regrowt,h itr inrportant

ways as yet unknown. Other studies in Brazil, the

[Jnitecl Stabes, and Caua<la have developerì high qual-

ity rrreasurement capabilities, ancl der¡lonstrated the

¡rol,ential irnportance of biosphere-atrnosphere inter-

actions to understanding nitrogen buclgets at variotts

s¡rat,ial sca,les (e.g. Rakwirr et al., 1990, 1992; Jacob

et al., 1992; JacoÌ: a¡rd Bakwin, l99l; Williants et al.,

r 992 ).

Iì.ecent, experintents at Ilarvar<l forest (Munger

et al., unpublistred data) dernonst,rat'e the feasibil-

it,y o[ long-terrn nreasurements of NOu flux, using

versions of the catalyst deployed atop the ABLD-28

t,ower (Bakwin et al., 1992) and the eddy-correlatio¡r

rnethocl (see Figure 4). The seasonal pattern of wet

antl dry deposition at this site suggested that NO,

is deposited efficiently once oxidized to HNO3, and

that the oxidation rate basically balanced the emis-

sion rate in a region. There was no observable deposi-

tion of NO, radicals. Concentrations of the key NO"

radicals are regulated by a balance between emission

and oxidation. AMBIACE studies are intended to

elucidate the analogous processes in the tropics.

19

Carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons

Carbon monoxide, methane, and volatile organic

carbon (VOC) are te reduced species in atmospheric

redox chemistry. Concentrations of these species reg-

ulate the rate of photochemical production or de-

struction of Os and the rate of conversion of OII to
HOz. When they are oxidized, metlrane and VOC

contribute irnportant sources of HO,, enhancing pho-

tochemical destruction of Os if NO, levels are low,

but pontentiaJly increasing Os concentralions if NO,

levels are high.

Riomass burnirrg represents a rr-rajot' source of

CO in the Amazorr region dur:ing tlre dry season (An-

dreae et al., 1988; Cjrut,zen ert, al., 1979). [Iowever,

sfuclies during LRLE,-2 detlor¡st,r¿rl,ed llrat' substan-

cial sources arise either frorrr oxirlation ol Lriogerric

hydrocarbons, or fro¡n metabolic I)r()cesses ilr the for-

est (Kirchhoff et al., 1990; IlarLiss et, al., 1990; Iìit-
ter et al., 1990). These nou-cornbrrstion sorrrces ale

not well-understot¡d quantitatively; they operate in

all seasons of the year, and may play a ntajor role in

cletermining the concentrations of CO in the Arnazon

regiorì, and irr the tropical region globally. How do the

source strengths change in respotrse to rnodilìcation

of the vegetation? Fluxes of reactive hydrocarbons

in the Arnazon forest exert ¿ru overwhelming impact

on photochemistry in the lowest scale height of the

atmosphere (Jacob and Wofsy, 1988). Most of these

hydrocarbons are biogenic, and fluxes may be altered

in unknown ways wìrere the vegetation has been tnod-

ified.

Fluxes ol reactive hydrocalbons or CO frorn the

forest can be measured with high time resolutiou,

using continuos, accurate measurements of gradients

above the forest canopy. A dual channel gas chro-

matograph has been demonstrated at Harvard For-

est capable of continuous unattended determination

of concentrations and gradients for isoprene (Figure

5) and other hydrocarbons (Goldstein et al., 1992).

Gradients are measured also for COz, heat, H2O, and

S. Wofsy, R. Harriss, D. Skole and V.W.J.H. Kirchhoff
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NOy flux Averoge for lO doy intervols
Horvord Forest, l99O-lgg2
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Figure 4, NOv flux Average for 10 day intervals Harvard Forest: 1990-1992

Médias de fluxo de NO, para inlerualos de 10 dias no tloresla de Haaard: 1990-1992
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Oe, simultaneously sampled from the same dual in-

lets, and nulled every two hours by simultaneously

measuring from a single inlet. This apparatus al-

lows rigorous testing of similarity between VOC or

CH¿ (CO with a different chromatograph) and the

tracers for which fluxes are measured by eddy corre-

lation. New results from NCAR inclicate that con-

ditional sampling provides an excellent method for

measuring fluxes of VOC and CO at a site where

edcly-correlation measurements are being made (Dab-'

bert et al., 1993). These measurements provide flux

data for isoprene or CO with high terrtporal resolu-

tion. Also "fingerprints" of sources of hydrocarbons

can be clefi¡red by analysis of variations in hydrocar-

bo¡r co¡lcelrtrations, at¡cl seasonal variations can be

deterrlined.

Accorcling to I¡¡odel stu<lies, cot¡vectiort puttlps

sigrrifìcatrt c¡uantit,ies ol ClO, hyclrocarl>ons, artcl olher

short,-livecl s¡recies iltto tl¡e ttp¡rer troposphere. If cor-

rect, l,his would im¡rly that tropical foresls rrray play

a disproportionately large role ir¡ the chernistry of the

global upper troposphere. Ilowever, tltese rnodel pre-

dictions have not yet been tested by observatiolts; we

prol)ose to do this as a kt:y part of the AMBIACIB pro-

gram, using aircraft measurements of a wide range of

species that allow us to "fingerprint" trace gases orig-

iuating from biornass brrrning, industrial sources, and

biogenic processes (e.g. Wofsy et al., 1993).

Ozone

Ozone photolysis drives atmospheric photo-

chemical oxidation (OlI concentrations), and hetrce

deternrines the oxidizing power of the atrnosphere.

Concentrations of 03 are regulated by complex in-

teractio¡rs between transport into the region, photo-

chemical production/removal, and uptake by vegeta-

tion (Gregory et al., 1988, 1990; Browell et al., 1988,

1990; Kirchhofl et al., 1990). Studies of 03 include

LIDAR and in situ measurements of large-scale distri-

butions, airborne fluxes, and tower fluxes, combined

with data on NOr, and reactive hydrocarbon concen-

2ï

trations. Changes in the NO,, CO or hydrocarbon

concentrations may occur in response to deforesta-

tion or conversio¡r to secondary vegetation.

ÄMBIACE will investigate the sources and sinks

of these gases using the integrated experimental de-

sign to improve the understanding of large scale fluxes

and to elucidate the underlying mechanisms that reg-

ulate these fluxes at scales from enclosures, to ecosys-

tem scale (towers) and basin scale (aircraft and re-

rnote sensing). AMBIACE will also examine the

basic mechanisms that regulate 03 concentratiotts

by cletailed photochemical ancl flttx t'¡reasurements of

O¡ and related species. 'fhe low-altitude and high-

altitude airborne platforms will play a central role iu

these experintents, providitrg the photochetnic.al mea-

surernents ancl helping to define the global-scale up-

take rate the sttrface. As in plevious ttrissions, the

unique capablity o[ the LIDAR for retnote observa-

lions represe¡rts an essent,ial capablity.l'he novel fea-

tures of AMRIACD are the focus on uptake rates for

cliflerent types of distrrrbed vegetation ancl the ern-

¡rhasis on seaso¡ls with relatively little influence of

biomass burning,

Inrpact of Sorrth Arrrerican T\'ace Gas Ernis-

sions or¡ Global Tropospheric Chemistry: AM-
BIACE and tropical convectiorr experiments

(e.g. LAMBADA)

'Ihe NCAR/Max-Planck, ABLE, and TRACE

missions to the South Americatr tropics have all been,

in part at least, motivated by the concept that the

region is unique as a source of gases, as a zone

with rapid photochemical rates, ancl as a region of

enhanced vertical transport (i.e., 'a cylinder of the

Earth's heat engine" ) . All of the measurements made

to date support the eoncept that this region may

be uniquely important for trace gas connections be-

tween the biosphere and the free troposphere, but

the magnitudes and mechanisms of convective trans-

port from the atmospheric boundary layer to the up-

S. Wofsy, R. Harriss, D. Skole and V.W.J.H. Kirchhoff
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Figure 5. Timeline of Isoprene Flux and Isoprene Gradient

Vøriação lemporal do fluro ile isoprert'o e d,e seu gratlien'le.

Amazon Biogeochemistry and Atmospheric Cìremistry Bxperiment (AMBIACE)

TIMELINE OF ISOPRENE FLUX AND ISOPRENE GRADIENT
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per troposphere over Amazonia remain to be quanti-

fied. An intensive effort to quantify convective trans-

ports, and associated atmospheric chemical processes

in the tropical free troposphere during AMBIACE,

could make significant new progress.

Measurements using the DC-8, with its high-

altitude capability, would be the key for examing

this issue. A comprehensive experimental design for

an intensive experiment on convective transports in

Amazonia is beyond the scope of this concept paper.

Clearly, strotrg connections could be established to

the concepttral framework currently under discussion

for LAMBADA.

One of the AMBIACII intensives should focus

on the September-October period when the transition

from clry to wet seasons takes place in the Amazon

Basin. Other seasonal transitions will also likely be

considered for aircraft studies.

Outli¡re of the expelirnental design for AMBI-
ACE

Scien.l{ic queslion:

What are the consequences of florest conversion, agri-

cultural practice and abandonment, and secondary

succession, on regional and global biogeochemis[ry.

Hypotheses to be lested:

l. Secondary vegetation takes up globally significant

quantities of carbon, and soil carbon reservoirs are

inrportant.

2. Deforestation and subsequent land management

practices have major effects on atmosphere-biosphere

exchange rates for greenhouse gases, N2O an CHa,

and for gases important to atmospheric chemistry

(NO, O¡, CO, non-methane hydrocarbons).

3. Exchange of gases with tropical vegetation repre-

sents an important factor in regulating the oxidizing

power of the tropical troposphere, and concentrations

of 03 and HO" can be modified on the basin scale by

deforestation, forest regrowth, and agricultural prac-

23

4. The Brazilian Amazon provides globatly signif-

icant inputs of short-lived trace gases into the free

troposphere, especially CO, biogenic hydrocarbons,

short-lived sulfur gases, and emissions from biomass

burning.

Measuremenls: ':
1, Satellite observations

Satellite data will be help to select the sites

for ground-based ecological investigations and tower

studies, and to monitor changes in vegetation cover

clurirrg the course of the experiment.

Platforms: LANDSAT, AVHRR, SPOT; possible new

plalforms.

2. DC-8 measurements

'Ihe DC-8 should make at least two missions into

the region to survey concentrations of a wide range

of species, especially NO, and its constiutens (NO,

N02, PAN, HNO3), CO, non-methane hydrocarbons,

sulfur gases (SO2, DMS) and greenhouse gases (COr,

CHa, N2, and 03). The purpose is to define the large-

scale horizontal gradients, to confirm source-sink re-

lationship, to validate or falsify model preclitions of

upwelling into the upper troposphere, and to define

sources of trace gases by determining the chemical

signatures for trace gas assemblages originating in

the region. The DC-8 would also undertake care-

fully timed, limited soundings down to the boundary

layer, to provide first-order estimates of sources and

budgets for gas exchange with the ecosystem (Gre-

gory et al., 1990; Wofsy et al., 1988). The Oe LIDAR

would privicle an important capablity for improving

understanding of the regional 03 budget.

3. Electra (or replacement) INPE aircraft measure-

ments

These aircraft provide a much more detailed look

at the lowest scale height of the atmosphere, provid-

ing a link between the very large scales sampled by

S. Wofsy, R. Harriss, D. Skole and V.W.J.H. Kirchhoff
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the DC-8 and the vegetation/boundary-layer scale.

They also should measure eddy-correlation fluxes,

providing the connection to tower eddy-correlation

fluxes. A wide range ofspecies concentrations should

be determined, sirnilar to the DC-8. The flux mea-

surement capabilities already demonstrated (CH4,

CO, CO2, 03) provide powerfull analytical tools. The

possibility of airborne NO, eddy-correlation fluxes,

demonstrated at towers, should be explored. Signifi-

cant participation by INPÐ scientists in the airborne

carnpaign is irnportant.

'fhe importance of airborne flux t¡reasutements

should be apparent. These data provide first-

orcler scaling-up for ecosystenr-scale (tower, enclo-

srrre) rneasurernents, as well as cott¡tectiug the basin

scale f,o the global scale. We note in this c<¡ntext that

many key problems in global change and atmospheric

chernisl,ry are conceptually definecl a.s flux problems

(global budgets, t,t¡rnover tin¡es for upper or mid-

dle tropos¡rlrere, etc). 1'he airborne ancl ecosystem-

scale flux rneasurements together represent a powerful

reality-ckeck on model predictions, in many cases the

only reality check (fluxes cannot be determined from

satellite data nor frorn conventional measurements of

concentrations for reactive trace gases),

4. Tower mea^surements

Tower nreasurements should be made al three or

more sites at least one in primary vegetation, others

in successional or rnanaged vegetation. The measure-

ments should be continuous for two yearË, able to

run unattended for 3 - 7 days, and if possible solar-

powered. Tbwer data should incìude eddy-correlation

fluxes for heal, II2O, CO2, and 03, NOy if pogsible,

and concentrations and vertical gradients for these

species and for CO (if possible, for hydrocarbons in-

cluding isoprene; all of these would be feasible with

continuos line or generator power). Careful selection

of sites should allow sampling of two differeut vege-

tation types on a single soil type, by a siugle tower

installation.

5. Ground-based measurements

We plan a progra,m that will allow analysis of

how the cycle of conversion of forest to pasture and

agriculture and reversion to forest in the Amazon

basin affects trace gas fluxes (both greenhouse and

reactive species, e.g. CO2, CHe, NzO, NO', O¡, CO,

hydrocarbons) between the land and the atmosphere.

We will study the controls on trace gas fluxes at the

square meter level and develop models for predict-

ing the fluxes at the ecosystem level, which will be

tested and refined using the tower data. "l'he ecosys-

tem ¡nodels will be coupled with regional inforrrratio¡l

on rates of lorest clearing and pasture abatrdounlent

as deter¡ni¡red by remote seusing to provicle estinlat,es

of trace gas fluxes at the regiorta,l scale, to be test,etl

and refined using the aircr¿rft trteasuret¡tetìts. Ilerlce

the experirnent is i¡rtended to provide rrtajor atìvances

in scaling up ecosystetn-level ¡lrri<lels to regiott:r,l arrd

global scales.

Field measurernents to be Ir¡ade in addition to

the gas flr¡x nreasurenlents i¡tcltt<le: ¡rlarrt biont¿rss attcl

tissue chemistry: soil tex[urc, pll, CDC, exchange-

able cations, total C and l3/12-(-l isotopic ratir>s, t,o-

tal N and l5/14-N isolopic ralios, inorganic N ¡>ools,

N rnineralization and nitrificatiorr ral,es, total P and P

fractions, wet and try depositiorr of fixed N. Mea^sure-

ments of dynamic plant an<l soil characteristcs will

be nrade several times over t he course of the year. In

addition to providing inforn'ration to address the pri-

mary objectives of AMBIACE, the field studies will

give us an understanding off how larrd-use change af-

fects site fertility. Biogeoclrernical strrdies and rnod-

els developed through this work will help judge which

land management alteruatives are sustainable. 'fhis

issue is of great importance to Brazilian econornic

planners and resource managers.

Ground-based measurements of fluxes of trace

gases from soils and vegetation are planned to cove¡

at least 2 full calendar years, possibly with a series

of intensive study periods; the experimental design

Reaista Brusileira de Geofísica, Vol. 12(1), 1994



must be carefully chosen to elucidate the underlying

mechanisms for gas emission (e.g. nitrogen miner-

alization rates) in order to provide a basis for scal-

ing up. For example, it may be desirable to im-

plement new techniques, recently demonstrated, for

quasi-continuous mea.surement of soil fluxes, provid-

ing greatly enchanced information on the factors in-

fluencing trace gas emissions.

Interpretation of the aircraft measurements re-

quire a framework of meteorological observations.

The concept discussed for LAMBADA, which would

install a network of radiosonde sites with frequent

soundings, would provide an excellent foundation for

analysis of airborne tracer data. A strong participa-

tion by INPE scientists shoulcl be readily established

in this tiamework.

6. Modelling

A range of modelling activities should be in-

corporated into the experiment design, to provide a

framework for hypothesis-testing and a tool for scal-

ing up a¡rd for assessing the role of vegetation mod-

ification on basin-scale cycles o[ trace ga^ses. It is

anticipated that model development will include pre-

dictiot¿ of key observations before the data are ac-

quired, and refinement (or replacement) of rnodels in

response to experimenüal data. Modelling activity is

anticipated to include ecosystem models of carbon

and nitrogen dynamics in soils and vegetation as well

as atmospheric chemistry models defining oxidation

potential, reactive trace gas distributions over the at-

mospheric upwelling zone, etc.

A note on availability of satellite data for AM-
BIACE

We intend to use satellite data as an integra-

tive tool in AMBIACE. We believe that AMBIACÐ

can obtain leverage by interfacing with NASA's Hu-

mid Tïopical Forest Inventory Project of the Landsat

Pathfinder, which is focused on acquiring and ana-

lyzing Landsat MSS and TM data in the Legal Ama-

25

zon. The project, which is now underway, will acquire

complete coverage of the Amazon for three periods

of tirne: mid late 1970s, mid lg80s, and early 1gg0.

Digital images of the entire basin, presently being an-

alyzed and mapped to show the total ar.ea cleforested

and the area in secondary growth for each time pe-

riod, will be available. The difference between two

successive time periods reflects the rate of deforesta-

tion. Thus, considerable digital data will available for

AMBIACE from ongoing progranrs, along with most

of the labor-intensive analysis.

It wilì also be importanl, to have access to con-

temporary data. The grorrnd receiving station in

Brazil, operated by INPE, routirrely colle<:ts all the

data acquired within a line-of-sight laclirrs of the re-

ceiving antenna. In the past INPB has collected ev-

ery satellite pass for the entire Amazon. 'Ihus, for

many locations, frequent images should be available,

and active participation by INPB scientists shoulcl be

expected,
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